Abstract-This paper analyzes two different transportation electrification charging schemes, i.e., an embedded wireless power transfer system and an overhead catenary wire system, for use in range extension of electric vehicles on rural highways. The efficiency, feasibility, and benefits of the two schemes are examined. Electric vehicles currently lack widespread popularity mainly due to battery limitations, especially for long distance travel. The rural highway charging methods presented here can greatly increase the range of electric vehicles while decreasing battery sizes. Average modeling approaches for power electronics and vehicle usage were developed in MATLAB/Simulink to compare the two systems, each at two power levels. 30 kW and 48 kW were chosen to demonstrate the differences between power levels both capable of maintaining a positive net charge on a dynamic electric vehicle. Component efficiencies, energy transfer levels, and installation percentages for the various models were determined. The models were applied to California highway I-5 to show immense potential savings over gasoline vehicles. It was shown that catenary charging is cheaper and has higher energy transfer than wireless; however, it has difficulty servicing all vehicle types, has visible wires, and requires more maintenance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Research and development on electric vehicles (EV) has increased recently; however, only a few EVs are in use today still with 95% of the transportation sector's energy consumption coming from fossil fuels [1] . This is mainly due to drawbacks in battery technology such as excessive sizing, weight, cost, charging time, and limited range. One alternative is a wireless power transfer (WPT) system imbedded in the road, which provides energy for both stationary and moving vehicles. A version of this system has been implemented, and the costs and benefits have been analyzed for an urban bus system in South Korea [2] . Figure 1 is a picture of an implemented WPT system called OLEV. Commercial interest in this technology has appeared for urban environments with companies such as Bombardier's PRIMOVE [3] . Arguably, a WPT system would be more beneficial to EV range extension on rural superhighways where travel time is long, charging stations are scarce, and regenerative braking is much less often applied than during urban commutes. The rural environment is challenging due to problems involving pick-up misalignment, high speeds, and excessive reactive power consumption. However, recent advancements in WPT technology have alleviated some of these problems [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . In [9] a practical implementation of a highway WPT system is designed, and a prototype is tested.
Another possible scheme to address the battery charging issues uses catenary wires. These are common for high speed trains and trolleybuses as seen in Figure 2 . Catenary wires have several benefits over WPT systems. For example, they may have lower initial costs, higher efficiency, higher power transfer rates, and better performance at high speeds. Despite these potential benefits, little research has been done on the feasibility of such a system due to difficulties with pantographcatenary connections. However, recent research has alleviated some of these problems [10] [11] [12] . For example, the British Class 373 train, operated by Eurostar, is able to switch between catenary and third rail operation at speed, demonstrating the feasibility of creating a pantograph-catenary connection while moving. The train is also capable of adjusting the pantograph height for various wire configurations in different countries [13] . Potential drawbacks of catenary wires include maintenance costs, increased electric shock risks, and open visible wires. 1 Thomas Navidi, Yue Cao, and Philip T. Krein are with the Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering, University of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801, USA (email: navidi2@illinois.edu, yuecao2@illinois.edu, krein@illinois.edu). 978-1-5090-0261-0/16/$31.00 ©2016 IEEE A possible third scheme for transportation electrification is the third rail commonly in use for urban mass transit systems. One major drawback for this in a highway setting is the danger of people or animals accidentally electrocuting themselves on the exposed rail. One solution to this problem is to sectionalize the rail, only powering segments underneath the vehicle, as implemented for a mass transit system in Bordeaux, France. This system is analogous a sectionalized WPT system, although it uses a physical rail connection rather than an inductive wireless connection with the vehicle. A third rail has several problems that are avoided by a WPT system such as ice and debris blocking the rail, connection difficulties due to the lack of tracks on highways, and increased maintenance from shoe and rail wear. In addition, third rail systems are being replaced by catenary wires as can be seen by removing the third rail section on the Eurostar track running the British Class 373 train. Due to the similarities between sectionalized third rail and WPT systems and the added disadvantages of a third rail, this paper will only consider the WPT and catenary topologies.
The main contribution of this paper is to compare current WPT systems with catenary wire systems to determine the magnitude of these potential benefits of implementation in rural superhighways for the purpose of range extension of electric vehicles. In particular, the paper compares efficiency, costs, and energy transferring capability. Few papers have considered catenary systems, rural highway electrification, or cost analyses of such systems. This perspective will be approached by an average modeling technique [15] [16] for power electronic systems and applying drive cycle and traffic usage data for simulations. Then the simulated data will be analyzed to determine the strengths and weaknesses of the two systems.
II. SYSTEM MODELING
The WPT and catenary charging models will be constructed using the average modeling approach discussed in [15] [16] . This technique uses average performance characteristics to model a system on long time scales and is chosen because it allows for fast simulation. This is in contrast with modeling that encompasses device switching details, which is slow in simulation and not suitable for this study. The power loss equations for each part of the circuits for both WPT and catenary systems were derived and modeled using MATLAB/Simulink.
A. Wireless Power Transfer System
The wireless transmitter topology under test consists of multiple small coils imbedded sequentially in the road. This design was chosen because it has been shown to be more efficient due to better coupling with the receiver [17] , and it is the design implemented in [9] . Using many loops much smaller than the size of a car is more efficient than using a few loops much larger than a car or using car sized loops due to tighter coupling, which occurs when the entire transmitter is covered by the receiving vehicle pickup. More information on this is found in [17] . An image of the suggested layout is shown in Figure 3 , which was taken from [9] . Figure 4 shows a high level circuit schematic for the proposed WPT system, which will now be described in further detail.
1) Multiple Transmitter Inverter
The inverter in the WPT system operates at the transmitter's resonant frequency, such as 20 kHz. A resonant topology at this frequency was chosen to maximize efficiency [6] . Note that the chosen frequency is not as high as those used in commonly addressed WPT circuits for small electronics, but it follows those used in similar high power applications with IGBT switches. The IGBTs form several parallel H-bridge's with the middle switch pairs connected to two transmitters. This design saves on the number of IGBTs needed for the closely spaced coils on the track because it is capable of handling each additional transmitter with only one new switch pair required [6] . Two adjacent transmitters will never be operational at the same time because the space between loops, 1 m, is too far for a single vehicle and too close for multiple vehicles to cover at once. The total inverter loss consists of the switching and conduction losses in the IGBTs. The IGBTs can be modeled as a resistance and voltage source in series with an ideal switch. The average conduction loss and switching loss per switch pair [18] given Rds as the series resistance, and Vf as the forward voltage drop during conduction is
The value ton+off is the sum of the time to switch on and off. The total output power for each component is the input power minus the losses.
2) Three-Phase Rectifier
The three-phase rectifier consists of uncontrolled diodes in order to maximize efficiency and reduce control complexity. These diodes can be modeled similarly to the IGBTs, but with a smaller series resistance. Since a rectifier is simply an inverter mirrored vertically, the loss equations (1) and (2) are the same but with inverted inputs and outputs.
3) Transmitter and Receiver
The loss modeling of the transmitter and receiver pair is complex due to the variability of the stray magnetic fields as the receiver coil moves across the transmitter. The transmitter and receiver topology is chosen to be series-series tuned because the passive components can be designed independently of the coupling, which varies as the car drives over the coil [6, 17] . A series-series tuned topology is characterized by a resonant capacitance in series with the inductance for both the transmitter and receiver. The transmitter and receiver coils are identical circles with a diameter of 1 m. They are designed to have 20 turns each. The height of the receiver from the transmitter is estimated to be 15 cm. Using Neumann's formula and fundamental harmonic analysis on the circuit models of the series-series tuned transmitter and receiver, equations can be derived to show the relationship between the mutual inductance and the lateral displacement of the transmitter and receiver [19] . The equations assume the transmitter and receiver are identical for simplicity. This level of simplicity is acceptable for the scope of this paper because the objective is to compare the high level feasibility of several different dynamic vehicle charging possibilities. Figure 5 shows a diagram of the transmitter and receiver demonstrating the derivation of the equations from [19] . However, note that Figure 5 from [19] uses different subscripts from the analysis in this paper.
The subscripts t and r in this paper stand for transmitter and receiver, respectively. N is the number of turns in the inductive coils, d is the vertical distance between coils, and ∆ is the lateral displacement, which changes as the car drives over the coil. The radius of the transmitter and receiver coils are and , respectively. The two angles, and , keep track of the infinitesimal wire segments in the transmitter and receiver. The value of , which is the distance between the two wire segments, and the mutual inductance is (4) With the mutual inductance known, the output power of the receiver can be calculated through circuit analysis shown in also taken from [19] , and is
RL is the load resistance for the receiver, which, in this case, is the single phase rectifier and eventually the vehicle battery. The load can be simplified as a single resistor placed in series with the receiver inductor and capacitor. Its value can be calculated with respect to the mutual inductance and the input voltage and current by using circuit analysis on the equivalent circuit. Rt and Rr are parasitic resistances from the copper windings. These windings will be made with litz wire because they carry high current and reduce the resistance due to the skin effect that causes substantial losses. The resistance is calculated by using the resistivity of copper and the dimensions of the proper current rated litz wire in the wireless antenna. ω in the equation is the angular frequency of the input voltage, which is 20 kHz in this case. The output power in (5) is always less than the input power to the transmitter, and the difference represents the losses associated with the wireless power transfer and wire parasitic losses.
4) Single-Phase Rectifier
The single-phase rectifier, tied with the dc-dc converter on the secondary side, is a full controlled bridge to limit the maximum average output voltage to the 400 V battery bus. The large variability of the induced voltage in the car is caused by the widely varying mutual inductance of the system as the car drives over each coil. This large voltage variability means that the active rectifier will have to rectify high voltages down, and the boost converter can boost low voltages up to the battery bus level. The SCR devices used in the rectifier are modeled as a resistance and a voltage drop in series with an ideal switch.
5) dc-dc Converter
The converter is modeled as a boost topology operating in continuous conduction mode. The design has one diode and one IGBT acting together as a single switch pair; however, the duration of current in each switch depends on the duty ratio and thus the input voltage in the converter. The converter duty ratio and inductor current based on the duty ratio are With these values, conduction losses in the IGBT and the diode are
The average time it takes the IGBT and diode to switch both on and off is given as tave. The switching losses of the switch pair are.
B. Catenary System Figure 6 shows a high level schematic for the proposed dc catenary charging system. This design was based partly on the work in [20] . The system was chosen to be dc to simplify the vehicle charging electronics and give an optimistic evaluation of costs and equipment volume. The catenary system incorporates the same 3-phase rectifier as the WPT system. 
1) Catenary Wires and Pantograph
Two catenary wires are connected to the 3-phase rectifier and strung over a lane in the highway for the pantograph to connect to. One wire is the supply line into the car, and the other is the return feed. The pantograph has two sliding conducting surfaces that connect to the two overhead wires. The loss modeling in this system is a series resistance due to the parasitic resistance in the catenary wires and resistance in the catenary-pantograph connection. The parasitic resistance is calculated by using the resistivity of copper, the crosssectional dimensions of properly rated wires, and the length of each catenary segment. The catenary-pantograph contact resistance is found based on information provided in [21] .
2) dc-dc Converter
The dc-dc converter in the catenary system is a buck converter due to the high voltage on the catenary line. The buck converter loss models are nearly the same as the boost converter, except that the output current is used instead of the inductor current. Also, the duty ratio is calculated as
C. Load Power
The load for both the WPT and catenary systems is the battery pack in the vehicle. The nominal battery bus voltage is 400 V. Rural superhighways are characterized by long distances of constant cruising with little need for acceleration. This means that the power required for the vehicle to drive along the highway is nearly constant, or at least predictable on hills and grades. This provides the opportunity for these charging systems to impart a net positive charge on the batteries. In order to measure the amount of power actually used to charge the battery, cruising losses must be accounted for. Statistics for power usage of the electric Tesla Roadster while cruising can be found in [22] . This provides a conservative estimate because the Tesla Roadster is a high performance vehicle not optimized for energy efficiency. The cruising power will be used as a baseline to calculate the net charging power, and thus, range extension that the two highway electrification schemes can provide.
III. SIMULATION ANALYSIS AND COMPARISON
With the power loss models established using MATLAB/Simulink, the efficiency and power transfer capabilities of the two systems can be scrutinized under a variety of test cases. First, two charging systems will be designed for both 48 kW and 30 kW in order to find trends in power. The models will then be evaluated under no-traffic and light-traffic conditions with cars traveling at a constant 30 m/s (108 km/h) and 15 m/s (54 km/h) across a segment of track that is 300 meters long and capable of charging up to 30 cars at once. The load power analysis shows that the power consumed by the car at these speeds is 17.4 kW and 5.4 kW, respectively. The WPT system with this length consists of 150 wireless transmitters, 151 inverter switch pairs, and one high powered three-phase rectifier. The catenary system consists of 600 m of overhead wires and one high powered three-phase rectifier. Table I shows the switching devices chosen for the 48 kW design. The characteristics of these devices were obtained from their datasheets. Table II contains the efficiency results of the simulations for both the WPT and catenary charging systems.
A. Simulation of 48 kW Design
It is clear that the WPT system has lower efficiency than the catenary system because there are more components in the design. Table III shows the total energy transferred to the vehicle and battery over the entire 300-meter segment for both schematics and speeds. The battery energy shown is the net energy imparted onto the battery after traction losses from driving. It is interesting to consider the percentage of road that needs to be equipped with the charging system in order to maintain a constant average battery state of charge. This installation percentage is also shown in Table III. The catenary system has significantly higher energy transfer than the WPT system because it is operational the entire time; however, the WPT is only on 70% of the time due to low coupling when the transmitter and receiver are far apart. Figures 7 and 8 show the power transferred by the WPT during operation as the car drives over the coils. Figure 7 demonstrates the power losses assuming 100% operation while in Figure 8 the system operates only 70% of the time effectively cropping out the losses during poor coupling. The x-axis for Figure 7 is normalized over 3 transmitter widths centered on the transmitter, while the x-axis for Figure 8 is normalized over Figure 6 . Catenary wire charging system model. only 70% of that or 2.1 transmitter widths. This means that when using the arrangement in Figure 8 , the transmitter only transmits power when the receiver overlaps by at least 45% of the width. This prevents power losses when the receiver is not sufficiently overlapping to transfer sufficient power. Table IV shows the switching devices chosen for the 30 kW design. Table V contains the efficiency results of the simulations for both the WPT and catenary charging systems.
B. Simulation of 30 kW Design
The WPT system still has lower efficiency than the catenary system because there are more components in the design. Table VI shows the total energy transferred to the vehicle and battery over the entire 300-meter segment for both schematics and speeds for the 30 kW systems. It also shows the percentage of road that needs to be installed with the charging system in order to maintain a constant battery state of charge.
The catenary system continues to have significantly higher energy transfer than the WPT system for the same reason as before. It can be seen here that energy transferred into the battery at high speeds is quite low for the wireless power transfer system, and it is barely supplying any excess power to the vehicle with only a 30 kW system. Because of this, over 94% of the road needs to have the chargers installed as opposed to only 58% of the road for the 48 kW system. This shows that higher powered chargers are more desirable as they reduce the total amount of installation required. The device cost for high rated devices in the 48 kW is estimated to be less than three times the 30 kW system; however, device costs are only a small fraction of the total installation costs due to the amount of labor involved. The installation percent decrease of almost half compensates the added device costs, making the overall system cheaper for higher powers. Also, lower speeds means lower power consumption by the car and also longer times under the charger. These two factors lead to much less charging installation on the road. This helps justify the popularity of dynamic vehicle charging in urban settings as opposed to rural settings.
C. California Highway I-5 Analysis
The charging models can be applied to a large scale real life system. The segment of Interstate 5 (I-5) in California will be analyzed due to it having the highest traffic flow for a rural highway in the United States [23] . The total length of rural highway is approximately 1239 km. The energy required to travel that distance cruising on the highway at 30 m/s is approximately 200 kWh. All of this energy can be provided by the 48 kW WPT system with 728 km of track, or with 475 km for the catenary system using calculations from the simulation study. The car battery charge will not be reduced after the trip allowing the driver to continue traveling after exiting the rural highway. Table VII shows the financial savings from using this highway electrification over gasoline. The annual vehicle miles traveled on I-5 was obtained from the Federal Highway Administration [23] . The gas costs were determined using an average of 25 mpg fuel economy and US$3 per gallon of gas. The electricity costs were determined assuming an average of 12.5 cents per kWh. The potential saving for drivers using electric vehicles over internal combustion engines is substantial, and will eventually make up the initial costs for installing either a WPT or catenary charging infrastructure. 
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The average modeling in MATLAB/Simulink provides the means to perform an efficiency, energy transfer, and feasibility analysis on a proposed WPT system and a catenary system for electric vehicle charging on rural highways. The WPT system benefits by easily allowing charging capabilities for all vehicle sizes and requires the least maintenance and sight obstruction. However, the estimation study in this paper shows that compared to the catenary system, the WPT system is more costly to implement by approximately 60-70%, and has less energy transfer capabilities by approximately 35% due to limitations with receiver misalignment. However, ongoing research is sure to improve these limitations making WPT systems more competitive with catenary systems. In this study, without considering the state of the art, catenary systems are more desirable because considerably less installation is required to maintain a constant battery charge. Since the potential savings of rural transportation electrification are immense, as demonstrated by the California highway I-5 example, there should be serious consideration for implementation. Future work involves a hardware prototype to provide a proof of concept as well as further refinement of the models. This will aid in forming a detailed economic breakdown of the costs. Further information on costs can help find an optimal power level and thus an installation percentage.
